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Clar

Well, in the 1930's it wasn't much of an organization, if you measure against the dimensions of what it is at
the present day.

I went to work in 1927.

were about 45 people.

I figure there

That was the total personnel all

over the State, from Oregon and Mexico, and then a couple
of years lat er it might have gro wn to 75, then up to 100. It
was a poor organization and everything except one thing and
that was the personal dedication of the field men.
Now the major work preformed by the Board was, of
course, fire protection, and we use the word protection to
include prevention and suppression .

Matter of fact, there

was relatively little prevention work .

On Bird and Arbor

Day most of the rangers went out and talked someti mes and
mo~t

of them didn't like that.

They were fire fighters. The

State Forester, M. B. Pratt, who became Forester in the year
1921, I believe, was not a strong leader at all; and I would
have to say not a good administrator.

The Board of Fores-

try tried to establish a day-to-day policy or mont h- by - month
policy as they were confronted wit h pro ble ms, and the Sta te
Forester ra rely brought up many proble ms if
it.

he

could a void
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I think I should first say tb a t in the matter of

fire protection it was almost mandatory as a part of law
that there be a cooperator , someone to furnish part of the
money.

Counties were the great cooperators.

There was so me

federal aid coming to the State through the Clar ke - McNary
Act and there were some funds from the Compulsory Patrol
Act of 1923.

But the point is, the relationship of the se -

veral counties and the State was of great importance .
•

There

was a very simple type of agreement which followed from the
act of 1919 which provided for this cooperative fire protection, and there was no great system at arriving at agree ments between the counties and the State .
About the only consistent thing about it was that
the State would provide a · ranger.

He was a State employee .

And he would take care of al l the fire protection which
might be wished in the area and for which the State and the
county could put up money .

Another aspect was ............ .

Fry- Was this staff l imited to one ranger?
C - Itwas limited because there was no money .
i mportant helper was the ranger's wife.

The next and most
She was an unpaid

as sis t ant who did the dispatching and the State used to pay
for a te l ephone in the home of the rangers.
offices.

There were no

A few rangers might move in with the local Chamber

of Commerce or something like that, or with the U. S. Forest
Service if there happened to be a Forest Service office
where the ranger was located, and that was generally in the
county s eat.

As I say, the wiv es were t he bigges t hel per s .

And th en ther e wa s a little county mo ney provid ed
to buy a fire truc k .or build a lo o kou t .

Th e re mi ght not be
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county money at all, it could just be an unofficial association--just a pass-the-hat situation, or possible a l egally
formed fire district.

Then money might be provided to pro-

vide a patrolman or a fire truck driver for four or five
months or a lookout for six months.

That sort of thing.

This system of cooperation had one benefit I must
admit.

Even as crude as it was it allowed for flexibility

to meet the various situations throughout the State.
had a couple of very great weaknesses.
funda menta lly a matching concept.

It

One was that it was

You see, the State of Cali-

fornia earned Federal aid in competition with other States
of the Union.

In other words, there was so much on the dol-

lar and if the State spent - or certified - that a dollar had
been spent it might earn 15 cents or 20 cents a year.

I

hesitated there and said certified because the State Forester
could certify that a lumber company or a Fire District or
some other party had made an expenditure for fire protection
(not including suppression incidentally, but for protection)
that is, to build a lookout, buy a fire truck and that sort
of thing.

And these certified expenditures during a previous

calendar year would earn a certain share of the Clarke-McNary
money appropriated for the following year.

And then it got

even worse, you might say, because sometimes the counties,
probably egged on by the loc al State ranger, would make deals
for example, if they built a lookout would the State try to
get money to man it.

So it began to de ve lo p that t he riche r

counties which had a n interest in fire protection wou ld put
up mor e money.
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And that might seem reasonable unt i l you consider probably
the greater need fro m a general public stand poi nt (as you
con sider general value watersheds and ti mb er - bearing la nd)
was, for t he most part , in the poorer counties.
Up along the Mother Lode was probably the finest
seco nd growth pine area in the wor l d, and t he watershed areas
where t here was thin popu l at i on and very little in economic
devel opment and genera ll y poor counties struggling to pro vide schools and roads and that sort of thing.

They coul dn 't

match money to acco mp l ish t he ne ed that you wou ld get out of
South er n California, whe re the people, and especially t he
people's government - t he counti es , cities and the districts,
and so forth, had a much greater a pprecia ti on for fire pro tection because they had come to recognize the true valu e of
the covered watersheds and also they saw the struct ur a l material, the industrial l oss , caused py fire.

So they ha d no

objecti on to spe ndin g rath er considerable sums of money from
their county Genera l Fund o r district fund; whereas , t hrough out a great part of No rt he rn California many people were
positively against fire protect ion for a nu mber of reasons.
They were stock people, hunters, etc., and their grandfathers
told th em the lan d should be burned.

So that many things

were working against what yo u mi ght call a consistent forest
policy for the State.
F

- I want to get one thing straight now.

Do you mean t he r ic her

counti es who cou l d pu t mo re match in g money wo uld in tu rn get
th e Clar ke - McNary fund expended on th e ratio?
gave more , got more?

So the m who

Page
C -

Ye s.

s

Th e Sanford Plan of 1932 or 19 33 was born out of .des-

peration in of the depth of the depression when Roland
Vandegrift, the Legislativ e Ana lyjst, excuse me , he was the
Auditor, he is now called the Le gislative Analyist (the position which Allen Post now fills, at that ti me was Legislative Auditor).

No, I am going to have to change that state-

ment.
He, at that time was the Director of Finance in
the cabinet of Gover nor Rolph.

He was later Legislative Au -

ditor.
F -

You are talking about Vandegrift?

C -

I am talking about Vandegrift who insisted that State money
be spent carefully if at all, and here in forestry there was
no very clean policy.

There was no policy because the Board

hadn't come to real serious grips with this and other problems and especially this distribution of money resource)and
the State Forester hadn't certainly considered it very seriously.

Now, this particular condition, I would li ke to

point out, is quite important because what I had to do -what I did do in rectifying that situation I can consider my
one single worth-while contribution to the people of California -- wasn't easy for some other people to take, but the
idea still persevere s and I think I can point to that as proof
that it was wor thwhile.
But at any rate,you can see that there was t his
county-against-county proposition and county against the
State, because the ranger out there sa w in the county fun ds
and other lo ca l funds his opportunity to build the organization
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which he truly ne eded , there is no qu est ion about that.
F -

You mean the county organization?

C -

The whole

o~anization

th e whole fire protection system needed

tre mendous building-up.

And you figure her e a million dol-

lars may be spent along about 1927 as again st the 30 million
in fire protection now.
that much.

We ll, dollar values haven't changed

There was a great need then and there was no

way of getting the mo ney required until the population as a
whole had been educ a ted where until local people, who could
a

prev ail upon local govern me nt, took action to get the money
that the Ranger obviously needed.

He could point out where

a lookout would help look into certain countries where there
were many fires, or he could show by insurance reductions
where a fire truck would pay in grain area and that sort of
thing if counties wou ld keep increasing money .
But the major point I started to make was that this
State-paid Ranger was in a position to play the State against
the county, and as a matter of fact, many of these men were
selected from the local community by Civil Service, a rather
crude type of Civil Service, but nonetheless they were formally selected to work for the State and in coming from local
commun ities their loyalty was

enti~ely

to this local community.

I have sat in meetings where our State Rangers were testifying and they would get up and introduce the mse lves as the
County Firewarden of this or that county.

You see that doesn't

tend to make a unified organizat i on especially when in reponse
to some ranger asking for a fire truck or some tools for his
area the State Forester wou ld say , "See if you can't get it
out of County money . "

He should have be e n going across the
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street and buttonholing some legislator s over there in the
l egislature.
F -

It was Pratt s attitude of kind of

11

1

hands offishness

11

that

actually encouraged this little .... ?
C -

Yes, very much so.

And the Chief Deputy State Forester,

Rider, was a very conservative type of person and sort of
abhorred spending public money for anything.

He was a sort

of a general manager , sort of a tight -fisted man ag er and I
am sure they wanted to keep th e organization small insofar as
t he expenditure of money was involved.

In

fac~

I am quite

sure that if I .....
F -

What was the purpose of that?

C -

I think just their philosophy.

It could be controlled from

one source by people who wanted to control the organization
single handedly.

And I think too, that neither one of them

were--they were certainly not trained administrators, that 1 s
the first thing.

The idea of thinking out a plan and then

delegating the responsibil i ty hadn t occurred to either of
1

them.

Of course, the responsibility was delegated and the

man on the ground had to then, very much as now, had to make
hi s own j udg men ts.

But the point is that then he was not

given any guidelines at all.

Now we try to develop these

guidelines by providing the train ing .
much more complex job now.

Of course, it is a very

These ol d-time rangers, as I say

were very dedicated men . They wou ld walk and work on a fire
until they dropped, and say nothing about it.

When they re-

gained consciousness they wou l d get some food and they wou l d
be read y to be on their way.

It was part of the work .
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But yet they couldn't hold th eir own against the fore men we
hire now.

They are just another class and they were working

und er different conditions, and they can't easily be compared.
F -

Let me get tied in on your vantage point right here in the
early 1930 1 s.

C -

You were in what position?

Well, of course, I went to work in August of 1927 as a ranger ,
because there were no other positions.

It was called a

State Fire Ranger; and I was soon called Ranger-at-Large.
I was supposed to be working out of the Sacramento Office.
There were about half-a-dozen people there including clerks,
the State Forester and his Beputy and one Inspector.

I was

immediately assigned to the California Forest Experi ment
Station which had been established on the year before in 1926.
I spent about 3 1/2 years mapping the vegetation of this State.
F -

Was this as a State employee?

C -

Yes, a State employee, paid by the State, but I was wandering
around .

Now, sometimes I would enlist the assistance of state

rangers .

Most of the time I was worki ng with some young

fellow hired by the Forest Experiment Station.

This was under

the direction of A. E. Wieslander, who was director of this
work.

And incidently, I went into the school, I guess it was

still a division at this time, in the university, had a tal k
with Dean Mulford and he said that in all his experience he
had never had a student who had such an opportunity in a post
graduate course for administration in forestry work in California as I was gettin g i n t his type mapping j 3nd I can certainl y
agree.

I was out for mon ths at a ti me , I didn't sleep in a
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bed and cooked out and traveled continuously so I did develop a knowledge of the flora of California, the geography
in general, the economics, the use of maps.

And I stored

it all in may head and also the people I met--which was a
great value throughout my career.
Only of late years have I forgotten what California looks like (and someti mes I think it is just as well).
I should say that from time to time I did have special assignments.

In 1927 I went with a party and we cruised and mapped

what is presently known as Latour State Forest.

It was an

exchange of State school land with U.S. Forest Service land
and I also was called into the office to do some spot mapping
of fires at the request of Doctor Pardee, who was Chairman
of the Board of Forestry.

And I suspect very strongly that

this was the first time that anybody had ever spotted on map s
the fire problem confronting the Division of Forestry.
F -

Is that right?

C -

Yes, and of course, I did a great deal of that lat er .

In the

year of 1931 I was pulled off this type mapping and was sent
to Mendocino County as sort of an observer to work on the-what was called Agricultural Clearing, that is to say, the
burning of brush and whatever timber got in the way.

It was

not a successful project.
F -

That is an innocuous sounding task.

I bet it was inflammatory

in many ways.
C -

Well, it put me in a nervous collapse I should say, a highly
emotional thing, and that wa s i nc id e ntall y t he major rea s on
for what I would call its failu r e .

These people di dn 't have

the slightest interest in learning anything ab out th e val·ue
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of burning or not burning vegetation .

They knew .

The i r

a ncestors had told them, and they had set enough fires to know
t hat i t wou l d kil l the rattlesnakes and did everyth i ng else .
Of course, it produced sheep feed and it produced browse
f or deer .

And it was generally thought to be a fine thing

to do, and still is t o a great extent in that part of the
wor l d.
F -

What was your message to them -- not to get them to burn at all
--o r to contro l the burning?

C -

I r eal l y didn't go to give the m a message , because they
weren 't interested in any gospe l tidings .
ma ke some records, you might say.

I was trying to

This was a very much of a

half- baked research project to make some records of the ac comp l ishment on the areas they were burning .

For their pa rt ,

t he people in genera l and their associations and the people
who represented them , including the Board of Supervisors -t hey fe l t that government didn't want them to burn .

And now

I t hink I can be on so l id ground . Many years ago the U. S.
Fo rest Service hired a psychologist and sent him into the
So uthern States and he came up with the conclusion that many
of t heir incendiary fires - -and they had the m by tens of thous a nds -- were caused by people who were unhappy.

Becaus~

of their

e conomic situation they were gett i ng even with somebody , and
wh o is better to get even with somebody t ha n t he govern ment?
And yo u have a great dea l of thatjyou did have it in Califor nia, as well as just a way of life.

No w) in my c hil dhood ov e r '

in Sono ma Coun ty , if we saw a game wa r den driving down the
road or co ming in on the train it was our duty t o pass t he word
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th at a game warden was in th e country.
duty.

It was a religious

You see, these people had a duty to set fire to things ,

and it was a joke that anybody wanted to put them out -- until
th e barn caug ht fire and t hen they wanted some help .

So

that 's where I was in 193 1.
F -

So did t hey consider you as a snoop i n this , when you were
tr ying to find out the lands they were · bufn in g?

C -

No , most of the m knew why I was there.

It is a little dif -

ficul t to answer your question because it happened that some
of t he oldti me personnel , local personnel , of our organization ,
were qu it e

sympa~e~cto

the people and their po li cies, and

that made it unc omfortab le.

As a matter of fact, the person

most in th at category was retired for "medical disabilities"
shortly after I made a report and a fe w other people made a
repo rt of t his particular case.
rega rded as a snoop.

So I wou ldn't say that I was

There was one pa rt of Mendocino County

tha t was called the Tomki country where , it didn't happen to
me, but it was commonly said tha t the people wou ld sic\ the
dogs on anyb ody that l ooked like a fores t ranger .
if game wardens went in there , I don't know about.
pre s ume that it is much i mprove d.

And whe t her
But I

But you see , many of these

rang ers , the y lived th ere wi th those people and many of them
bel ieved qu ite as much in the burning as the peop l e who owned
th e land.
And of course, spea king of land ownership , you have
to re member that some of the most emotional advocates of burn in g don't own t he land t hey wan t t o bu r n .

I t mi gh t be pub l ic

domain or Federal Forest Service l and or what not, you see.
But any time they hatl a f l ar e -up of fires, I don ' t know ho w
it wa s in t he Bay pa pe rs, but in t he Sacr ame nto Bee (where
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they feature letters to the editor) you wi ll see letters one
after the other condemning the Forest Service .

The y say-how

stupid can they get after all these years that they haven't
found out t hat all yo u have to do is burn off the country and
they won't have any more big fires.

And you know, I've never,

seen anybody ever answer any of those letters.

They are easy

to answer, but there would be nothing acco mplished because
surely the people that write them don't own the land and in
their general statements they are

inc~uding

a lot of land owned

by ti mber companies who would shoot them if they ever caught
them setting fire to the land , you see, so why get excited
about it.
F -

It blows over.

Their concern is that although they don't own the land, they
can get grazing perm i ts?

C -

Oh, excuse me , many people, stock men , sheep men , own great
areas of land which is of a quality because of the water or
the soil that grows brush more easily than browse plants .
Now, many brush spec ies produce pretty good browse, especially for sheep, and if you were a member of a deer hunting club,
let's say, in Lake County or Mendocino County , or in the big
Chamise fields you would like nothing better than about year
old or two year old chamise sprouting after a fire beca use
you would have open country where you could see the bucks and
the buc ks would be there because they would browse i n the
cha mise , you see .

F -

So it was primari ly hunters, then for the hunting that ..... ?

C -

No, I don't wa nt to say that.

There were many re aso ns for

fires starting but we were tal king a bou t this land cleari ng.
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Now fire can be used very l egitimately for lan d clearing
th rough the supervision of our organization .

There have

bee n many t housands of acres , possibly 100 , 000 in the last
decade , but, t he peop l e hav e some professional advice on how
to co nvert the brush to grass

spe~ies.

They often use bull-

do zers to bulldo ze down part of the brush, or they may add
che mical fertilizers or they may use chemicals to kill the
brush before it is burned and they have a pl an of reburn i ng
at certain ti mes , you see.
Now, thi s sensible approach occurred after the
Warren Administ r ation ca me into office.

This is one of t he

things that Swede Nelson , the State Forester , handled person ally with t he Board of Fo restry and in getting the coopera tion of respo ns ible stockmen--and many stock men were res ponsible, but you see heretofore t here was just the butting
of heads and little was acco mpl i sh ed.

Some of the stoc km en

ma king outlandish claims and some of t he foresters , non - owners ,
I

suppose~ wer e

making clai ms almost as out la nd i sh about the

terrific soil erosi on and the watershed loss, and that sort
of thing.

But just consider wate rshed.

Suppose you

did ha ve

a valuable brush watershed above a l ake, let ' s say, or a
reser voir , some 2 , 000 acres you wanted there.
you t o ke ep that br ush on there?

Who is paying

You may want t o burn it to

persu ade some deer to come there, or even have a litt le hunting lod ge, or you might mak e mon ey and have your friends t her e.
Or you might be a perfectly legiti mate s heep ma n.

Just why

sh ou l d yo u think about the general public value of that wate r she d?

There is a prime question and that isn ' t so l ved yet.
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That is sort of a side issue in many

Redwood Parks .

Just yesterday I read in the paper about somebqdy
reco mmendi ng that a certain area be purchased around the
Rockefeller Grove Redwoods in order to keep it fro m being
logged and in order to protect the watershed of that park.
So, gradually I think the regulations on harvesting will
squeeze in on the lu mberman so t hat they must make more pro visio ns to prevent erosion.

'

It is quite nor ma l that yo u wou l d

hav e accellerated soil erosion after you re move this hi gh
prot ective cover.

But who is paying the lumberm an for it ?

Eventually, if he is going to have to do it , he i s going to
get i t in the profits that he gets from the lumbe r , or he
may make some gesture just to keep the public off his back.
Maybe the ne xt fello w 40 miles away , over a bunch of hills where
nobody sees him, can go ahead and log any way.

People have

been l ogging a long t i me .
This i s an extremely complex area and anyone shou ld
be cauti ous about making very so l id , firm , remarks about what
does and doe sn ' t happen.

Beware of simp lifyin g thi ngs.

But

of course , I bel ieve that where you have an emotional situation 1
wheth er it is i n the purchase of par ks or in burning br ush ,
the more emotional it becomes the less reason is displayed,
and the more firm the parties on each side of the fence become as to what is right and wrong.
F -

So you carried on the resea rc h project for how long?

C -

Just t he year of 1931.

And then you see, we got into t he la bor

camps of the winter of 19 31 .
F -

Oh yes.

Now you were working with labor ca mp s wh ile the San -

ford Plan wa s just getting under way ?
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C -

Actually I was put into Sacramento to be a sort of a little
of everything.

I took up the so-called Cha pte r Three-Thir-

teen of 11923, the collection duties un der the Comp ulsory Patrol Act .

That was sort of a miserable jo b because people

didn't li ke th e idea.

And I made up the annual fire statis-

tics and han dled whatever proble ms there were in Clarke- Mc Nary
and then when Sanford ca me along he found my recent experience
of nearly four years in type -mapp ing to be quite valuable.
I am quite sure that he will acknowledge that any time.

We

worked together, as he needed me or as I could help him, and
then with the labor camps he got out into those ca mps and was
sort of diverted from his project, but that leads into the
story of Black vs. Pratt.
I didn't spend a great deal of ti me i n the labor camps.
I was just sent out, Bill Rider sent everybody out.
was no money, of course.

And there

It had been a pretty severe fire

season and our people, the rangers didn't get any vacation.
They weren't much for vacation anyway, these people.

They

generally went hunting for two or three days and considered
they had a vacation.

There were no working hours .

prime thing to remember now.

This is a

In the field the work was there

seven days a week.
In this

type~ m apping

job, incidently, I was married

in 192 8 (my wife would be proud of me for remembering that) but
it just happened that I was almost caught in the San Francisquito Canyon when the dam bro ke there, and I was married shortly
after wards so I put those t wo dates to gether .
Let's see--I lost my point---

Two cala mities?
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Editorial Addendum:
hours of work.

The point was about

On field assignments, other

than fire suppression, an employee was expect ed to work six days a week fro m daylight
until dark if necessary.

We type-mappers

commonly worked 13 consecutive days and
took two off.

Young brides sometimes con -

sidered the mse l ves neglecte d .

F -

C. R.C.

I was sitting here wondering if this were the correct place
to ask you if it wasn't a lit tle unusual for an organizat i on
like CFPA [Calif ornia Forest Protective Association ] to be
the one who received the Clarke-McNary funds and dispense
them?

C -

Is that correct?

No, I think you are a little too generous with the federal
aid money.

What they did receive . .. . . first, I would say that

the very astute Mr. Black saw to it that lumber companies, a
few of the big lu mber companies, did get a return of federal
aid that they had earned.

Now do you understand this earning?

You spend a dollar and then you split up the "pot" the next
year.
F -

Like matching?

C

No, hardly a matching .

It depends on what the "pot " is as it

gets to California and then it is broken up there .

Even the

U. S. Forest Service, you see, earned part of the Clarke - McNary
money for protecting private l and, but wh at Blac k said was this:
the money recei ved (p rior to--I guess -- t he se cond ti me he and
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Pratt got int o a fuss) what he got was the earning on the
Compuls or y Patrol Col l ecti ons .

Now you see , this act of 1923

which was a typical Richardson La w (a lt hough as an individual I don't think he had a nything to do with it ) by that I
mean that money didn 't co me out of th e State Treasury and
ther e fore it was all right with him [ Ri chardson] and it went
towar ds thi s State job of fi re protection.
that

11

But this la w s a id

if you can't furnish a fire patrol for la nds bearing

pine timber whic h you may own, the Stat e Forester shall do it
and he may coll ect a fee .

11

And it made a maximu m su m and it

was gener a lly 1 1/ 2 cents an acre that we collected .
The s ma ll peop le un der this pla n saw no value in the
timber.

And it had very little econo mi c value, and sometimes

ther e would be very littl e ti mber , but it would be just in
the pay zone, and when they received th i s bill, so me of the m
were unhapp y and hostile and so me refu se d to pay it, an d even
now, occasionally, we re ceive a small check whi ch goes into
the State Treasury to clear a lien on pr operty own ed up in the
foothill s, where people said,

11

No , by go ll y ! We won't pay.

11

They are now gett in g hundreds of dollars where t he la nd was
worth dollars before , so $2.82 doesn't bothe r t hem too much to
clear a li en .
F -

This was the money that Black ....... ?

C -

He said: these are ti mber people and I represen t the timber peo ple .

Now that was a pretty farfet ched thing because those

ti mber peop le didn't know th en he repres ented t he bi g lu mb ermen in th e association .

But he just mad e this sweep in g

and thi s money was a ll otted to the association.

~laim

I can't say
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ho w much money it was; I wi ll say this . . . ... .
F -

You mean the money which these small owners gave on the Compulsory Patrol fee was used as a basis for earning more Clarke McNary money?

C -

Ye s , the money itse l f came into the State Tresury, and it was
put into t he fund , and that fund was ap propr iated bac k to the
organization , to the State Forester , and used for fire pro tection wor k .

In looking at budgets of that time you have to

be ca re fuJ if you really wanted to see what came out of the
General Fund, that you are not confused with Clarke - McNary
ea rning , the Compulsory collection, or county money that might
have been sen t into the State Treasury by virtue of the co ope rative agreement.
F -

It gets pretty complex there .

So there was a number of so -c alled certified sources then,
which were used to earn Clar k- Mc Na ry money?

C

Yes .

F -

And this kitt y that Rex Black talks about was jus t one .

C -

Yes, that was one of the m.

But I do want to say sooner or later,

that from the kitty he gave me an opportunity to start some
le gitimate pla nning of a fire protection organization.

Th a t

I don't wa nt to omit in any reference to Mr . Bl ack.
F -

So we got the Sanford Plan .... .

C -

Oh yes, that was right .

We were talking about the Sanford Plan.

Sanford lef t for another jo b before t hat was finished.

Well ,

the es sence of the Sanford Plan was , of course , to loo k at
th ese s ources of funds, to generally zone the areas of the
Stat e where the State of California s hould have s ome primary
resp onsibi li ty for fire protect i on , and there were a coup l e of
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these zones .

I really should say there were a great many

more than that if you considered the weighting of the values.
You see, there was mature timber and young timber and water sheds of diff e rent values , brush fields of relat i vely low
value s , State Park la nd for instance, was given high value.
In other words, there was weighted land areas from a fire
stand point." .....
F -

And these were largely arrived at by vegetation types, plus
the elevation-terrain?

C -

The flammable economic values--as affected by burning condi tions--that is to say, you could have a very valuable chamise watershed in Riverside County or San Bernardino County,
and if you tran sposed that same piece of land up into the
center of Lake County, the ranger wouldn't even go out there
and try to put out a fire, you see, it is hopeless, it has
a negative value there you see.

And as a matter of fact, in

Southern California some of it had a negative value .

For

instance at the bottom edge of a National Forest the fringe
of fla mmable brush was li ke a fuse to sweep fires up and into
the National Forest.

Even there, if you could afford to

destroy it, it would have been more valuable than spending
two or three or up to thirty dollars I guess , as they do now,
to protect it.
That was the essence of the Sanford Plan .
job of doing the co mpu ting as to who got what .
rangers were suspi ci ous of the whole t hing.
exactl y why.

I had the

Most of the

I don't know

We would lay i t out for t he m but I thin k it was
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just too co mplicated.

And one thing that we fou nd out very

promptly was that there wasn't enough mon ey .

It re minds me

of one time I went to a party and heard so me housewives talk ing, and one of the m said

11

! just can't get along on a bud -

jet, just can't get along on a budget.
need.
said,

And the other woman said,
11

11

I can't buy what I

well why not?

11

And she

well there just isn't enough money to get along.

11

And that is just what we had there insofar as the
poor counties were concerned.
was the pooling of money.

The fifst thing that was done

After the Federal earning on the

County money and the various other allot men ts that we had
were allotted to the several county ranger units, then there
was a pool left over, and this was to be divided up on the
basis of this need as indicated by the weighted land areas.
Well, when that happened in counties li ke Yuba, being a small
county, it might not have enough money to hardly pay the
State Ranger's salary.

This took all the money.

There wasn't any money left over e xcept possibly
$200,000 or $100,0 00 used for a fire emergency fund, which
was appropriated as an emergency fund, you see, and not to be
used otherwise.

And there is a point that I could go into

further too, because Deputy State Forester Coupe as Fire Chief
began to build up an organization by using this eme rgency fund
but I think I had better go back into the Sanford Plan a
mo men t.
So, in order to give these s mall counties even a minimu m, there was a flat all otment ta ke n out of the poo l fo r e very
county and then the residue was divided according to the
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weighted averages.
something.

And that in itself should have proved

It could have proved that the small counties

were too small to be efficiently run, although at that time
the political consideration of a county, as such, was much
more important than it is now.
We actually don't put too much weight on that in
establishing the boundaries of a Ranger Unit.

Now we care-

fully don't talk about county unit s in our organization, they
are called Ranger Units, aod we deliberately avoid the term
"county".
As I say, I did the computing for the Sanford Plan
and rangers were told what they would get and many of them
didn't like it.

They would come in and challenge me to prove

that I wasn't cheating the m.
back room all this time.

I was just a small boy in the

Chief Deputy Rider pretty much ran

the organization and this strong Fire Chief Coupe who had
been a federal ranger and for most of his career and was a
very able man.

As a matter of fact, he listened to me when

I explained to him that I thought I could lay out some firm
plans indicating where lookouts should be and where assistant
rangers, or crews and fire trucks and that sort of thing
should be.

This was in the year of 1934.

Of course, the big

depression following the 1929 crash brought about many other
things than the Sanford Plan.
We spoke a little about the labor camps.
were unique to California.

These

These camps were set up where

transi ent men could co me and work and get t he ir foo d a nd no
wage s paid.

This was during t wo wi nt ers -- 193 1- 32 and 1932 - 33 .
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The Civilian Conservation Corp Program under the
EC~,

Emergency Conservation Work , fund and program, began in

the spring of 1933.

Some people like to clai m that this was

patterned after the State Labor Camps, and possibly it was;
this is a moot question.

But , at any rate, here was a great

wild land with a tre me ndou s amount of work th a t could be done
for the general good ; and California was ready to acc e pt their
camps.

Many of these CCC Camps were built in the Nat ional

Forest and at the peak of the program t here were 38 camps
unde r the general supervision of the State Forester.

He was

termed a collaborator with the U. S. Fo res t Service .

A spe-

cial accounting office was set up and a great many projects
were started, such as the big Ponderosa Way , which S.B. Sho w,
the Regional Forester, no doubt drea med up.

This 800 mile

firebrea k ran along the base of the Sierra Nevada from Mariposa or Tulare County to Trinity.

Many lookouts were built

and residences and stations and barrac ks , a nd so forth.
had to be some planning for this.

There

I re member when these

camps were being built and our rangers were asked to lay out
projects that were needed.

It was most interesting to see

how narrowly they planned-the lo w sights they set.

We were

a poverty stricken organization and before t his time if a ranger wanted to build a telephone line badl y enoug h he mig ht
go out and persuade a bunch of fa rm ers to go in with hi m to
build a far mer line; or so meone wo uld be tearing down an old
line and he would go and salvage the wire1 a nd it was just a
hand-to- mou t h proposition .

So when t hey were as ked t o ol a n

for putting really thousands of y oung men to wor k our sights
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weren't high enough.
There were a few technicians engag ed in the planning,
there were a few architects hired in the central offices to
design good buildings for lookouts, and ranger stations and
that sort of thing, and there were so me , sort of half qualified engineers--truck trail locators and that sort of thing
in the camps and occasionally a good engineer.

At any rate ,

there had to be some of this physical planning, you mig ht say,
or planning for physical works , in order to get along on
this big CCC program.

At the same ti me , of course, these

boys were made available for fire protection, and that sort of
raised the living standards, you might say, of this organization which had had practically not hing--j ust one man in the
county who had a little emergency money so he could hire some
pickup people if he had a fire.

Now there was this backlog

of crews.
I might say in passing, that this organization was
paid from Fe deral funds. This pushed the State organization,
20 or 30 years beyond what could be anticipated, if it hadn't
been inau gurated .It didn't make any special demands upon the
Board of Forestry or the State Forester or the State of California to get its own house in order.

What was as ked was that

all the States maintain t hese physical i mp rove ments that were
establis hed from Federal funds.
point~

and I heard

promise it.

Vand~ grift

Now that is an interesting
declare that the State did not

It was said that Governor Rolph had .

I have a

copy of a telegra m in my possessio n which acknowledged that he
had talked to t he legislature about it; but Vandegrift .said
he would never let hjs Governor promise to do something like
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that, to sort of, contract ahead and encu mber the State with
a burden like that .

But at any rate, the State has ma in-

tained them,of course.
At the forest e xperi ment station, a few people did
some fundamental planning in such things as detection - -th e
location of lookouts.

And they set up a school up at Mt .

Shasta, and I was permitted to go to that school for several
weeks and we tried to get down the scientific principles on
the location of lookouts; to study fire history of an area;
to map visible areas fro m potential lookout points; to establish relative mathematica l values of potential lookout sites
based upon the anticipated number of f ires that coul d be seen
from one point as against another.

After a number of young

foresters had mapped and. surveyed all the potential pea ks in
the National Forests, I persuaded the Reg ion, especially through
Jay Price who was the Assistant Regiona l Forester

~-

the so-

called Clarke-McNary Inspector, and a very able man , ad mired
by everyone.

He died here in Phoenix some five years ago .

But he was a quiet, strong person who had influence for good
over the State Forester.

And many things were done which

should be done because Jay very quietly said "Merritt, I
think you should do this."

I remember one time when I was in-

structed to ta ke a man to the hospital in San Francisco with
a badly burned leg.

The State Forester said, "You'd better

take care of that", but Jay said, "Merritt, I think he should
be ta ken to a hospital" .

And so the order was given and I

took hi m.
At any rate, my point was that these cre ws of
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youngsters, boys that I knew and some I had gone to school
with were then really turned over to me to give

direct~ons.

Now I was just a technician yet, understand, I was just a boy
in the back room.

There was a Chief Deputy and the State

Forester and there was a pretty strong, independent Fire
Chief running things out on-the-ground.
ple of the sort of dissension.

This was just a sam-

The strong men were rising

down in the ranks and · there wasn't a strong man at the top
to hold them down.

I certainly wasn'·t one of those strong

men, I was the technical force; that is how I happened to be
where I was.
F -

Now you talked to Jay Price .. .. ?

C -

Well, I talked to him often about many problems but he was
qui~e

willing to do whatever was necessary to-I suppose-devote

funds, from this emergency problem, which might have gone elsewhere, into a perfectly logical and entirely legitimate field,
this particular thing.
and

~a y ,

And Coupe and I, Coupe the Fir e Chief,

worked to get these potential l ookout peaks mapped.

I don't know how many were mapped by us, but it was quite an
interdependent thing.

Before that project, we had about 30

lookouts, and then we would have conferences to which rangers
were brought in.

These peaks ·, the visible areas, would be

over-layed, superimposed on one another, and the mathe matical
values were related.

That is to say, you would have one high

peak, I mean one high priority peak, if you say we will start
here, like Mt. St. Helena, then the process was to slide others
un der that visible area fro m Mt. St. Hele na.

The ot he r visi-

ble a reas were then taken rro m what St. Helena saw , you see .
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So by that method you could move best geographically and
mathematically--schematically--from one peak to another and
make a determination of the relative value.

And through that

method we determined that we at least needed to double our
lookout system.

And that came to pass, eventually, in accorp

with that plan.
Well, I don't know whether I got the idea that fire
station sites should be established the same way.
these things sort of grow up in the
places.

s~ me

I think

way in different

It could have been that other people were using the

method, but I can't remember anybody telling me about it.
But I got an idea that if you knew ho~ fa.r you can travel fro m
one of these points~ a given time you could get a co mpari son of various places, cross roads and that sort of thing.
So I got one of the old-timers from the Mother Lode Country
in the office and I said to him "How far can you go up this
road in 15 minutes, half ho ur, an hour; how far could you go
up that road.

11

We made these things [travel areas] like spider

webs, you know, and asked Coupe to come in and loo k at them.
He was rather impressed .

Here we had a picture of the rela-

tive value from the time standpoint and, of course, proper
forest fire control is related to elapsed time just as city
fire protection is so related.
F -

Was the Forest Service cooperative in some of this too at the
same time?

C -

Since it was Statewide?

Well, they had their own show .

They were doing things, you

see, we sort of trailed along behind.
brother to the Forest Service.

We were a very small

We sort of waited until t he y
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did what they wished and then we pretty much could get the
crumbs.

However, there was always a close working relation-

ship.

Once in a while some jealousies, but nothing ve ry ser-

ious.

They were a rich organiza tion.

I might say that later

the publication of our book "Principles of Forest Fire Manage,
ment

11

had a tremendous morale boasting factor within our or-

ganization.

It is still felt, I think.

This was in 1954.

Because it was recognized as a valuable production in its
own line and it did not come fro m the U.S. Forest Service .
It wasn't borrowed.

Some of our loc al boys had made good, and

it was highly appreciated.

Well, I am off the subject of the

planning .
But at any rate, I e xp lained this idea for planning
crew sites to Coupe one time .

He was going up to a Board

meeting to be held i n Oroville, and he went up there and tried
to explain it to the Board,
listen .

~

they didn't have time to

He came back and told me that the State Fo re ster

wasn't interested in it, and that Black had said that he would
like to hear about it.

I believe that it was the ne xt day

that Blac k came into my little back room office and said
"What is it that you want to do?"

Now Blac k was Chairman of

the Board, I believe at that time, I am quite sure he was.
So I showed him, layed it out, and he said, "How many men do
you want?"

And I said,

11

We ll , three or four; I don't want

some of these politicians that you have been putting in the
conservation camps on
said, "Good e nough .

some of these special jobs".

And he

11

So I am quite sure that he set aside enough money
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from this kitty to pay for a couple of men and sort of made
a deal with the Board of Forestry I think, in regular session~ i~s

in the minutes.

I wasn't there at the time but he

said the Board should see that the State Forester gets two
more men beside, to help Clar to do this planning.

And then

we set up what was then the technical office and we just had
the whole world in front of us, a bunch of young fellows with
more work than a great crew could do in a century, and we
just didn't know what way to start.

We were ambitious.

This

was the first time we had a chance to get loose. I should say
that by this time there were, in nu mbe r, maybe 20 technically trained men including the present State Forester and
some of our Deputies and the present Chief Deputy State Forester .

They were sort of all my boys.

The first thing that

we found out when we went out into the field to make a study
where things were quite needed, I am quite sure it was Yuba
County, the boys came in and said, "This is a good idea, but
we can't do anything about it because we need a map to work
on.

It just takes too much ti me to make our own maps as we

go along ."

So that led us into the map making business, and

we are still in it .

It required the

maki~g

of well projected

maps and we therefore have had to make our own administrative maps.
So that is how this master fire plan, as we called
it, got started.

The strange thing is that Coupe never did

like what we were doing because it cut into his independence
in establishing crews as he wis hed t hem .

And Bl ack opposed

the various supplemental budget plans which were based upon
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this same planning; a rather paradoxical situation.

I don't

quite yet und erstand how Black, who was a very straightforward·
thinker and a doer, did in fact allow me (I think I was called
a Forest Exa miner then or I might have been a Technician, I
don't know) to get going with this.
Of course, I did other things on the side.

I hadn't

dropped all of the other routine jobs, fire statistics and
so forth.

However, now there was a chance to get people paid

from the Emergency Conservation Works. Program and also at
that time there was a program for youths.
NIRA, National Industrial

I believe that was

Rehabilitation Association [?];

we got some boys out of that.

I think we did not ever get

any out of the SERA programs, the State Relief Administration.
This business of administering relief to the unemployed by
employing them was a pretty chaotic thing in itself.

But

really not insofar as the CCC program went.
One of these youngsters that I got in the youth program and who I didn't think too much of at the ti me , he was
sort of a dreamer, but he is now the head of the Art Department of the Division of Highways involving these jobs of
building models

of bridges and over-passes and that sort of

thing.
So we went on with our planning for roads, fire crews,
and for more assistant rangers .

We had a pretty good background

of things ne eded but there was no use , practical use--made of
this becau se , as I say, the State Forester didn't want to be
placed in the position of trying to get mor e funds , or of
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agitating anyone e ls e .

Fire Chief Coupe thought that he

could handle his end of the work very well by himself, and he
was a very able man.

He just didn't think in these terms.

It was all right to do the planning but no need to pay any
attention to it after it was done.
I thin k I am correct in saying that Wendell Robie,
a member of the Board of Forestry, probably took a first
interest in it because I do know that I was not surprised
when Mr. Pratt called me into his office, from way back in

mJy

back room.

This was in April of 193 8 , after the Board

had met at Bakersfield.

He told me that the Board passed a

resolution and they wanted a fire plan.

I loo ked up that

resolution and it said th at the State Forester is requested
to have his technical staff prepare a plan of fire protection
and suppression, step-by-step, and place-by-place.
I must admit I can't remember i mp lanting the idea in
anybod y's mind, but I was not shocked when I hearc that.
was not even s u r pr i s e d when the St ate Forester s a i d ,

11

I

I

would like to have you handle this, and I think you should
write to the rangers and ask them what they need.
said,

11

11

And I

Mr. Pratt, I think that would not satisfy the Board.

And he said,

11

What do they want?

And I said ,

11

11

11

We have been

planning fo r about four years and I think they would ask us
to show them how that could work to improve fire protection,
and what would really be needed.

He said, "Well, go ahead."

11

So we had a crash program.

In one months time we

got out what was called a Projected Fi re Protection Budget .
This was 30 mimeographed pages.

I suppose at that time the
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organization spent in a year about one-h a lf million dollars
of the State's money, and you could add some fed e ral aid,
130 or 140 thousand dollars J and these other s mall incomes ,
such as the Compulsory Patrol fee that we spo ke a bout, a nd
then, of course, in addition to that, whatever the counties.
put up .

From that ha l f mi llion State expenditure we were

suggesting that we would need about four and one -t hird mil l ion dollars.

This was to buy vehicles and esta blish sta -

tions and that sort of thing.

Rather a sh ocking request , but

it indicates that there was a vital need.

If you could co m-

pare that plan with what is being done now you could see that
we weren't wild at all.

In fact, some of the th i ngs are amus -

in g when you read now what we asked for then .
F -

·c -

Now they would seem so inadequate ... . . .
Yes.

And then 1 of courseJ the wages being paid were about 35

dol lars a month for a firefighter or foreman.

I think it was

25 dollars for a firefighter and 35 dollars for a foreman or
something like that.
F -

These were standby crews?

C -

These were ... yes.

You said it, standby; 24-hours, 7 days a

wee k; no fringe benefits.

'

Well, the next two mee tings of the

Board of Forestry brought up this mimeographed plan that was
handed to the m and there were different ideas as to what was
needed, and what wasn't needed.

I re member Robie was a very

strong- minded man , very conservative in politics if there
ever was one.

He is the owner and manager of the Auburn Lum-

ber Company ; instituti on over 100 years old .

He was the re -

cent Campaign Manag er for Barry Goldwater up there , a nd I

P~ge
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think that in itself will bear out my statement that be was
a conservative.
I will say this, though, early in his career on the
Board of Forestry he became convinced that a great deal more
was needed for the good of the general public as well as
lumb ermen and water co mpanies.

A great deal more was needed

in wildland fire protection and he never varied fro m that
opinion, and he worked hard at it and even when the State
Chamber of Commerce, of which I am sure he was a member , and
the Fore st Protection Association opposed the bills that he
drew up, he never varied from that opinion.

I think he was

the one who had most to do with getting a bill introduced for
a proposed budget supple ment.

I think I should mention that

after the two Board meetings followin g the April meeting.
was asked to co me to Monterey in August of 1938.

I

There in

the San Carlos Hotel I presented the latest version of the
plan after it had been shaken down here and there.

This plan

was now called a supplemental budget to the regular budget,
and the sum of money that I determined was needed was a little
over two million dollars and that wou l d have been a request
for the first biennium .
for two years.

Reme mber appropriations were made

Robie was there; he was not Chairman of the

Board, but he made the state ment that he thought this was a
fine plan, and then he tried to get George Nordenholt , the
Direc tor of the Department who was t here , to ad mit that it
was a good plan.

I can re memb er quite vividl y t hat Norden holt

was behind his ne ws pap er and he gr unted .

He di dn' t lik e th e

idea of somebody else doing so methin g--especially spending
money.
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But at any rate, Gordon Garland who was Speaker
of the Assembly at the time--I am certain he was a couple
of years later when I made my own appearance in t he asse mbly
chambers before the Legislature as a Committee of the Whole.
Gordon Garland and se ven other asse mb lymen with him intro duc ed a bill in January, 1939, for a supplement to the regular biennial budget for the Division of Forestry.

This

sum that he asked for in the supplemental budget was exactly
what this plan had shaken down to; a little over two million
dollars, but I have forgotten the e xact figures.
I think it is important to re member that we still were
in the great depression here in 1939.

When the bill was in-

troduc ed the General Fund deficit was $37 million dollars and
it was to go a lot higher, but that was pretty bad.

I

believe I was receiving part of my pay in a warrant that wasn't
cashed until later.

Things were pretty bad .

The Cha mb er of

Commerce opposed this bill and a lot of other people did.
The strange th ing is that the bill passed the Assembly , possibly through Garland ' s persuasion.
over there.

Strange things happen

But the bill was killed in the Senate.

The Senate, I think it can be said, was a conservative body, and I am certain if you thought of bills related
to forestry back into the earliest days of California State
Govern men t you will find that the Senate generally kill ed them.
F -

I guess the thing that interests me here is that the Senate
was weighted in representation from t he counties which this
bill would benefit.
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C -

Yes, definitely, very much so.

It is rarely the so-called

cow counties, the timber counties, that produce the leaders
in what you might call wildla nd conservation.

If you go back

you will find that it generally is city men who have some
independent means or some other type of work , men who are npt
directly interested in forestry or water conservation who
were the champ ions.

Pinchot was a rich man's son.

Mil lionaire

Assembly man Coleman really wrote and introduced the bill
which created the Board of Forestry in 1885.

And Dr. Pardee

was, of course, was a physician and got into politics and was
Mayor of Oakland; and why should he have been the great leader,
in my opinion the patron saint of forest conservation of
California?
F -

At this point, was that compulsory patrol fee still being
collected?

C -

Yes,, that wasn't repealed until 1941.

F -

I see.

So the land owner s still had to pay that.

And I guess

they opposed this bill then because they didn't want taxes.
In addition to that .....
C -

I doubt if that made too much difference.

You see, the patrol

fee was a direct ta x out of their pocket, even hit the m a
little closer than a county tax, whereas, when the State government pays out money or the Federal government, most people
don't get e xc ited too much about it .
I made a little side study of that in respect to the
so-called separation of taxes in the 1911 constitutional
amend ment which pretty much est ablished ad valore m property
taxe s alone as a source of revenue for cities and counties. I
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thin k that a public utility ta x was the prin ciple State tax
at th at time.

(This incidently arose fro m Pard ee's clear

unde rstand in g of taxat i on i n 1903)
happen ed if the

taxe ~

I wanted to see what

which were i mmediately visable to

pe op l e out in t he rainter lands as an advalorem tax , wh i ch
had been the principle source of revenue for the State-if tha t Statewide use now disapeared, and they could see
their ta xes just going t o roads a nd schoo l s , the local things
--if the re was a change in the attitude of th e leg i slature ,
a s it was moved to act by the people in respect to approp riating money for such things as general fire protection .
could not ob serve that t here was a rip ple.
the s l ightest difference .

I

It did n 't make

But I don't know a great deal about

ta xe s.
F -

So at any

rat~

you don't think

the~

that these ta xes would

have made much di fference in their attitude s?
C -

No, I thin k the big general fund deficit , and of course it
was not only a State deficit, but the sad plight of the
counties--you see , some of the counties could not really meet
th e standards that they had set in our cooperative agreements in fi r e protection.

F

Oh, I see .

C -

Lo w as the costs were, th ey were poverty stricken.

You see ,

the so - called Okies were coming into the State and burdening
the county hospitals and schoo l s and law enforcement officers
and all that.

This was a pretty t ragic situation . So there

wasn't a l ot of mo ney to thro w a r ound li ke an other two mi ll ion
doll ars for fire
the se ideas.

protection~

.

this wasn't a happy time to get

I st ill maintain that t he mo ne y was necessary
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but this was a hard time to get it.

But, as I said, the

bill did pass the Assemb ly , but was kil led in the Senate.
This was in January .... .
F -

Just a minute .... Do you think the Governor would have signed
it?

C -

This was Olson?

I believe he would have.

Yes this was Olson.

But now you

see Robie went out as a .B oard member with the end of the
Merriam Administration.
conservative individual.
it at all.

Merr ia m, of course, was an extremely
I doubt

th~t

he would have signed

I thin k that . ... well, that's why George Norden -

holt stayed behind his paper and said,

11

Ugh . 11

You see, he

was a Merriam man , and this two mil lion dollars didn't look
good to him.

So that is why Robie carried it, and pushed

it ·' and advertised it and the rest of us did too.
1939 was a very bad fire seaso n , a lot of cost, and
then that winter there were great floods and that reacted
on the legislature and on us , and a lot of other people.

You

may remember that a fellow named Hitler sent some armies into
Poland and that kind of stirred things up.

And also, fo r

s ome strange unhappy reason, somebody back in Washington decided that the CCC boys should not be used for the first
suppression attack on fires.

They could be called in after

the fire was going but they were no longer to be used as a
primary fire suppression force.

I can't tell why that was

done but it had an effect on our organization.
quite obvious that it would have an effect.

It would be

Here was the

first time that we really had an ade qu ate fire force that
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we could call on and it was being pu ll ed away all of a sudden.
And as you say, Culbert Ol son took office, a nd

unhappi~y ,

so

far as the fi sca l situation was concerned , he moved into about
as bad a condition as anyone could i magine.
The legi s latur e was primaril y Republican a nd con ser vative , and it 's my opinion that t hey were sna ppin g at hi m
all th rough his regi me .

I thi nk he certainly mad e what I

would call po liti ca l ad minis trative mista kes.

Yet I do wish

to ha s ten to add that the men he appointed in the De partment
of Natural Resources, that is, the Direct or and Depu ty Di rec tor, were very congenial and able.

Their who le effort was in

the direction of i mprov ing our organization and I wa s happy
to ha ve worked with them.

An d I did work with them be cause

the y so r t of picked me up out of t he back roo m and placed a
pretty heavy burden on me .

One I didn't pick up e ntire l y

willingl y , believe me .
F -

As what?

C -

Well, I had s ome plans--and the ma n who was se l ected as Deputy
Director of the Department --a new position-- Warn er Ma rsh ,
had come from Los Angeles .

He is sti ll in Sacra mento.

He is

a landsca pe architect and is a me mb e r of the local Planning
Commission.

I don't know what it is called, they deal especial-

ly in State buildings.

Warne0as I say, was an idea man .

He'd come up from Southern California and he got ho l d of me
first, by accident .

I went out to the desk to ans wer a few

questions of a woman visitor.
ab out forestry.''
ficult .

I

ex~lained

She wanted t o know " everything
that that would be pretty dif -

Abo ut the ti me she had fi nished asking me questions
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and I had just about exhausted my know le dge she told me that
so meone wou l d call on me and she left her husband's card.
She was the wife of a newly elected Assemblyman fro m Los An gel es.

He was a member of t his "Olson fa mily

11

wh ich sort of

took over.
And the man did call on me.

He was to be the new

Deputy Director (but at that ti me was the first new Board
member).

He was quite intere s ted in these plans I had and

the n a very ... ..
F -

This was Mr. Marsh?

C

Yes, Marsh .

And then a very viva cious youngster na med Carl

Sugar was made Chairman of the Board of Forestry.

He had ha d

a little experience working in the fire crew in San Bernardino
County and has been running fast ever since .

He has made a

lot of money in land development and pretty nearly every t hing
that he got into but he never shows t he slightest interest in money .
He's doing things.

And right now he is one of t he facult y

ove r in the University of llevada under the big Fleis hman - grant ,
tea ching a little bit of everything a bout conservation .
should be retired but he never wil l be .

He

He is in these things

all the ti me.
He ca me in as a rather brash young Chairman of t he
Boa rd of Forestry and he was going to clean things up.

I

re member the first meeting of the Board and I was called in
and he said,

11

Wel 1, am I really working around here no w?" and

I said, "I guess you are.
he s a i d ,

11

You took the Oath of office.

11

And

I wa nt a bed r o l 1 , I am go i ng out to see t he boys " .

That s hock ed me a little bit.

But he was de fin itely no t wh at

we used to call at that ti me a "red light an d siren boy • .
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You know in fire business you have peop l e who just
have to have a red light and a siren.

They don't want . to go

to fires but they need this for prestige purposes.
was not t hat type at all .

But he

He later l eft his position in order

t o do some investigating of personne l in the organization ; and
he preferred charges against some of the m but he didn't get
t oo far because it was a sort of wound - up ... that I must say ,
was an indication of the unhappy personnel situation , the
l ow morale, the .... I would like to say, in

my opinion , the

la ck of leadership on the part of the State Forester.
But the Olson Administration tried rather desperately
t o get the organization going in the right direction.
persona ll y

I

felt that some ideas put forth by some of the mem -

bers were a bit wi l d.

They were certainly trying.

I t hink

I ca n say honestly that they were harrassed unnecessarily at
t i mes by opposition.

You see, anybody of a conservativ e nature

wou l dn't like what they were doing .

The lumbering industry ,

Sta te Chamber of Commerce , and so forth.

Although the State

Chamber of Commerce was persuaded to get into the act pretty
he avi l y l a t er on , and that l eads me into the Fire Plan of 1940
whic h t he Board of Forestry later ca ll ed the Clar Plan .
I t wa s the interest of Marsh a nd Sugar especia ll y in
brin gi ng th e se ideas for technical st e ps -- in establishing fire
protection facilities and units of various sorts -- it was
t he ir interest that permitted me to extend these studies . The
Board in October 1939, at a meeting which I did not attend ,
actually named a co mm ittee.
F -

They made me c hair man .

This was after that bad fire season t hen?
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C -

Yes, but it wasn't particularly that fi re sea son th a t br ou gh t
it about.

!twas just that we had a very chao t ic organization.

You might be interested in na mes of the comm ittee.
Jess Graves, who was an old-ti me ranger.

There was

He had been Sugar's

boss years before when he wor ked for Los Angeles County.

And

there was Earl Barron who was an old-time fire stamper who
was at this time Assistant Fire Chief; there was Cecil Metcalf who was Ranger of Tulare County at t hat ti me and later
was District Deputy --good thinker, good, s olid man.
as Chairman.

And myself

Later Ed Miller, Ranger of San Diego County took

Graves place when Graves was moved to another ra nger district .
We were active for a couple of years.
and set up regional meetings.

We went out

I think we had ab o ut eig ht

regional meetings, and we invited the rangers to come in with
a plan of what they needed.

They put up maps on the wall and

an outline of crews, assist an t ran ger s , l ook outs and wh at not.
Of course, we had the so-called detection plan pretty well
worked out by then, and we were followin g it.

But these fel-

lows had to get up before their neigh bor s , and the i r neighbors were pretty darned cr i tical, as we we re.

We knew s om e-

thing about what s hould go in and we sort of beat out a consistent plan.

We had maps of fire history, t hat is a spot-

ting of history of past fires, and so me of t he se travel studies from diffe r ent po ints.

So we had, you might say , a

technical study, plus a great de a l of field e xpe rience put
together here in the s e confere nces.
So we bea t out th i s pl an a nd we got t he i r ide as .
For instance , ass i s t ant ra ngers were a n i mport an t position .
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I remember when we went into the Lenhart Hote l i n Sacramento
and borrowed their mezzanine floor.

There was a big table

which salesman, I guess, used for display.

We laid out a

map of the State on a quarter-inch scale.

That made a map

twelve feet long.

We used erasers of pencils, little red

pencil eraser s, and set them up on this map , clear down the
State--oh, 15 0 or so, of desired assistant rangers locations,
geographically.

That was done largely on the basis of ex -

perience.
So, we did arrive at this Fire Plan of 1940, or
the Clar Plan, and it was explained to the Board when it was
about half through.

I re member going in there, and the Board

was very pleased with what we had.

The Director at that time

was Richard Sachse, a specialist in transportation.
later on the State Railroad Commission.
able man, and a fine engineer.

He was

A Bavarian, a very

He wa s there and saw that the

Board approved of this Plan and he asked the State Forester
very pointedly if he approved of it.

The State Forester said

he approved of it ~ principle.
F -

In principle ....

C -

That was all he got out of Mr. Pratt.

Then Sachse told about

how he talked to the Governor and that t here would be an Extraordinary Session called because of the flood damage situation.

The state of the General Fund was terrible at this

time; about $68,000,00 0 in deficit.

Nevertheless , Director

Sachse did write a letter to the Governor on April 24, 1940,
and requested that inas much as the Gover nor was plan ning t he
special session he urged him to enter another i te m in the ses sion, a

special supple mental bill for fire control.

He asked

P~ge
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that $883 , 608 for one year, that is ending in June 1941, be
a sked for.
I can't remember if it was before or after that let ter t hat I was tak en over to the Governor's Office by Warner
Marsh, Deputy Director, and gave a small talk to Governor
Ol son.

He was very busy , and very ha rrassed.

in an anti-ro om outside his ma in off i ce .
side door, an unmarked door.

We caught hi m

We came through a

If you walked int o the west

entrance of the Capitol, into the corridor where the statue
is, just immediately to the right of the main door, you will
see an unmarked door and that used to be how the Governor
sneaked off when things got too hot , I guess.

But at any

rate, I had a few maps there and I was talking as fast as I
could about what we intended to do, why we needed the money,
and how much i t would cost and the Governor, I guess, was
listen ing.

But most of the ti me it see med like his bodyguard

was putting his overcoat on; and out the door he wen t.

I got

a much better shot at His Excellency a little later, though.
But at any rate--F -

And you wil l tell us about that later on?

C -

Well, I think s o .

Yes , I should indeed.

There was consider-

able opposition to wards this augmented plan .
out of Southern California.

Some of it came

George Cecil, who had been the

Forest Supervisor of the Ang el es , and at this time he sort of
was a public relations man , secretary of some association . I
am sorry I can ' t re member the name of it; i t was a pressure
org anization for more protection in the watersheds down there
-- especially in Los Ange le s County .

Ceci l was a very powerfu l
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citizen.

And even Herbert Gil ma n, who had been on the Board

of Fore stry , these two didn't like the idea of such an . expenditure with the budget in the state that it was in.

And also,

they felt, and wrongly, that they weren't getting their share
of the money .
I think what they saw in front of the m was an end
to the days when they could get matching money fro m the
State or from Clarke-McNary.

This distribution of quite a

considerable amount of money up in the ti mber counties where
it was really needed--they didn't like.

Actua ll y , the need

for fire protection in Southern California was recognized by
the Committee in a perfectl y fair way, and the southern people
weren't loosing anything.

Actually then were gaining.

Well, before I mention what happened to that bill,
let me see, this was in 1940--t hat particular request to the
Governor to have a bill for $883 ,6 00 introduced, I believe got
no place in an y special session.
happen in the session.

But a number of t hings did

I don't want to go into it too deeply

--there was $300 ,0 00 appropriated to make up for some other
losses we had, and there was some $48,000 plus, to take care
of flood losses and damaged roads and that sort of thing.
I would like to go back to this Fire Plan of 1940
and emphasize the fact that there were t wo prime e lemen ts in
this plan.

Most people who think about it now, or know any-

thing about it, think it was merely making a determination of
where these fire protection units should be established in
order to equalize adequate or basic fire protection , t he establish ment in cre ws, lookouts and that so rt of thing.

Now ,
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that was actually done , and it was done without any regard for
the source of money to acco mplish it.

In other words, we did

not say, well , Amador County puts up $2 , 000 and therefore it
would be nice to have three crews there but you can only afford one.

Money was utterly di sregarded .

We were trying to

make a consistent fire protection scheme of unit s on the ground
in accordance with need, and need was fundamentally a matter
of the flammable values and fire conditions--fire risk and
hazard.

Risk means the potentiallity of fires starting, and

hazard means the difficulty of controiling the fire after it
has started.
I say there were two prime factors.

This designa-

tion of protection units was one, and the other was a positive
segregation of land areas by political responsibility.
The idea consisted of establishing a part of the
State, geographically, regardless of land ownership, where
the State of California could be said to have a primary interest
in forest and watershed fire protection.
an interest in fire protection.

Or l et's just say,

What ts the int erest?

Well,

it is the protection of State Parks, the protection of general
watersheds, of timber, especially young timber.

In what

areas should the general ta x payer s money be spent as against
1

the areas where local interest should take care of the burden?
The grain field is pretty much an individual farmer's own
interest.

It is pretty much li ke his house.

Communities,

fire districts, and cities have fire depart ments because they
are efficient, not be cause the city owes you the pro tection
of your house.

You simply pay ta xes and th e city go vern me nt

uses that money to hire some professionals because you can't
stick around . all day and all night to protect your house and
your neighbor's house.
But in a case of the forest--let t he people as a
whole have an interest in the forest.

If that were not true

the State would have no business at all in having regulations
in respect to harvesting, reforestation, and that sort of
thing .

Nor would the federal govern ment or the State govern-

ment have any right to use the general tax base to give fire
protection, and insect control and such.

And so it is with

the watersheds.
Now, heretofore there had been this mixing of money .
They put a ranger in a county and he got what ever he could
and he'd put out fires generally where the people wanted and
wherever they occurred.

I set up this idea of having the State

delineate where it would protect.

We had incorporated cities .

We could say they would have their responsibility.

The fe-

deral govern ment in the National Forest, and the National Parks
would have their own responsibility.

And t hen I said, if

some other agency, govern ment or private, wants the State
Forester to protect any area

that is not a State area, or if

he wants to e xtend the forest protection, or if the agency
wants to e xtend the protection into the wi nter months when
there are no forest fires, then let t hat agency contract with
and
the State, specifying what it wants/pay the actual cost.
That is what is done and has been done since about 1942 or 1943.
It seems very very simple.

You wou ld be amaz ed at

the difficulty we had in exp l aining that t o people .

I taught

my own rangers, excuse me, I shouldn't say my own rangers;
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that is a term I developed when I became Chief Deputy.

At

this time I think I was called a Technician and I was tolerated by some of the rangers and generally liked by most of
them.

I thought they were laughing at me when I tried to

explain this; it seemed so utterly simple.
this day if they were or not.

I do n't know to

I think they didn't under-

stand; it was just too simple.

And t he reason that I t hink

that, is that Mr. C.R. Tillotson, who succeede d Jay Price as
the Clarke- Mc Nary Inspector, was with . us during the sessio ns.
He heard this over and over again--our plan--he lived with
it.

He was one of the boys.

He probabl y knew more State

people than I did.
After we had made these tours I was in our office
explaining this idea to Coupe or someone--ab ou t this segregation of responsibilities, and that we could never know what
the State was supposed to do unless we knew what land the
State was supposed to protect, and who had responsibility elsewhere.

And the people I talked to looked kind of dumb or

prejudiced or sarcastic or something.

But Tillotson was a

very serious able fellow--an old-time r in the Forest Service.
He finally looked up and he said, "By God, Ray, that is a
good idea and you stay with it".
Well, I was flabbergasted .

He had heard this story

over and over again throug hout the entire State, in hotel
rooms through the nights wh en these debates were going on, and
it had just registered on him.

I thin k it was s o simple

that these people who wer e used to matc hing State against
county -- mat ching funds wherever they could get it , catch as

can, didn't want to be inte rfered wi th too much in that system.
Either they didn't understand it or they didn't want too .
suspect it was too simple for them to understand.

I

If you

tried to change it now I am sure the re would be a r evol ut ion.
I think that is bec ause of the fact t hat that idea was put
over and entered int o th e statutes in 1945--because it was a
fact by then-- the statute followed th e fact .
This is the one outstanding thing I clai m to hav e
done for my organization, and I think for the people of California .

Maybe, in a sen se , it cost t hem a lot of money , but

in my opinion, it was the keystone of an orderly organization
in place of chaos.
Well, when the requests for appropriations were
entered in that special session of the winter of 19 40 , no thing came of it.

The Fire Plan hadn't been developed and War -

ner Marsh then conceived the idea of la unch i ng a publicity
campaign .

This was started in the fall of 1940 .

where he brought in the State Chamber of Commerce.
suaded them to sponsor dinner me etings.
clear--they did not sponsor the Plan.
ner meetings .

And this is
He per-

I want to be very
They sponsored the din -

And we had about fiftee n such meetings fro m

Yreka to San Diego, most l y county s eats.

The last one was in

the Lea mington Hotel in Oakland .
They started out where everybody made a speech of
some kind but it wasn 't very long before t hey all said something and then introduce d me.
first part .

I wa s sort of the party of the

We had a great number of maps showing the fire

histo ry a nd t he way we planned lo okouts .

It got to be just a
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We ha~ flood lights and we set up this map rac k and

everybody would tell the wonderfu l thiDgs that I was going to
tell them, and it got to just a regular show.
it was some of the hardest work I ever did.

I must say that
In these darn

meeting s , where I would get awful tired of ham and peas , we
would have to make this talk and then try to get enough sleep
so we could get going the next day to get set up i n some other
town where the ranger generally had gathered in a ll his friends.
What really lent spice to the who le thing, and I
didn't realize until after I was through--was that I enjoyed
the general heckling.

Every place we went they had things

they didn't like about the organization.

And we had enough

sins so that when the y were laid out in public some of them
didn't look very good--just because of this lac k of an orderly
organization.

But I, of course, knew enough about the or -

ganization and the particular area t hat I coul d anticipate
their proble ms and lay bac k and wait for the slings and arrows
to descend.

I generally had all my answers all cooked up. So

it got to be quite a game.
At an y rate, we went on with this publicity campaign and in January of 1941 we persuaded Assemblyman Mi ke
Burns, with t he thick brogue,of Humbcldt County, to introduce
a bill for $1,171

,sos,

again as a support bill.

See, we ha d

the bill of 1938 and then t his request later of 1940, and now
in 1941 in the regular session--$1 ,171 ,5 05 , which was to be,
we said, a third of what we really ne eded .

Thi s was in ad·-

dition to the budget that we had of s ome mi lli on and a half
for the bie nnium.

Los Angeles wasn 't getting mu ch out of this
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money and it wasn't very long before they got into the Assem bly
and amended our bill.

This change said that whateve r else we

did we could only have 85 % of the money to spend on the counties within the Division of Forestry.

I can re member .. .... .

F -

Spent on the counties in the Division?

C -

Yes, you see these were "outside counties --t hese older coun11

ties - Los Ange les, Santa Barbara, San Mateo, Ventura, Marin
- had their own organizations and we sort of neglected to include
the m, at least they thought .
wasn't good politics.

And I thin k they were right. It

We should have cut them in .

We should

have cut in Los Angeles for 10% of the whole thing--whether
they needed it or not.
I just remembered another thing--there was a committee Assembly meeting on this bill and Mr. Fulton - -Kenneth
Fulton, the Director, went by

my office and said,

11

1 notice

there is a hearing, come over and tell me what I am supposed
to say".

So I briefed him on the way over to the Capitol. He

was a good listener and had a good mind and pic ked it up.
remember walking into this hearing room in the Capitol.
hadn't been called together by the Chairman.

I
They

Mr . Cain of

Sacramento, an Assemblyman, who was I guess pretty much of the
Olson family saw Fulton; at any rate, they were good friends,
and he came over and Fulton introduce d me, and Cain said, "Why
are you here Ken?" and Ken said, "We are over here to boost
our bill.

11

Cain put out his hand and said " Let me be the

first to offer by sympathies."
There was that much cha nc e of getting this by , and
even old Mike Burns said later there is not a chance.

He
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said profanely but nevertheless to t he point, "Boys , if Jesus
Christ himself was ladin' the parade you'd ne ver get that
money.
F -

11

And we didn't.

What about this man , the Lieutenant Governo r , what was his
na me, Patterson?

At that time, I understand that he had a lot

of pull and power.
C -

I never observed that.

I can simply tell you that he was much

respected by parties in the Senate of all political faiths.
He conducted a very business -li ke Senate.

I cannot re member

that he entered into anything that I had anything to do with.
I used to hear more gossip about that ad ministration because
I was sort of hauled into it, you know.

I was practically

forced into the Chief Deputy's job by Marsh and by the Gover nor's campaign manager of the north coast area.

And there

was a great deal of opposition to my taking over the job. But
I was sort of

~ne

of the boys.

And I just can't tell you about

Ellis Patterson, I think that is his name.
hi m sitting in the Senate.

I can re member

I don't kno w, he may have had

other interests, and that is why I didn't run

~ross

him.

At any rate, that bill introduced by Mike Burns for
the $1,171,0 00 was killed in an Asse mbly committee.

And it

could ha ve been in that very committee that Fulton and I attended was the death of it--very probably was, if it was killed
in the first committee.
This was now in 1941 and we were tal king up our need
for money.

We had mimeographed bu llet ins on this Fire Plan

that we wanted to put out .
war in Europe.

I n t he meanti me , the r e was a bi g

The legislature cre ated a Counci l of De f ense
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in 194 1 .
it.

The Attorney General, Mr. Warren, was made head of

I have forgotten that title.

And also Kenneth Fulton

was an important member of some aspect of that comm ittee;
even while he was Director of Natural Resources.

He had been

the Governor's personal secretary and wrote a great majority'
of Olson's speeches.

A very able, erudite man, and very we ll

like d by all of us.
This year we did get an appropriation of over $105,000
because of the extra fire hazards caused by trailer camps and
the influx of people around defense in dustries .
pose they had ar my camps booming then in 1941 .

And I supBut at any rate ,

we had this $105,000 to get some more men and fire trucks
here and there.

Also this year the Compulsory Patrol Act was

killed and the Legislature appropriated $100,000 to offset
that lo ss .

I guess that would have been for the two years --

$50,000 annually.

And as I said before, we had a flood damage

approp riat ion of $48,000 .
It seemed like the l egislature would i mmediately
balk at anything in your budget , or an yt hing new . They kept
cutting and cutting the budget and then they would turn around
and make these specia l appropriations because they pretty
near had too.

They were kind of going crazy .

In this Council of Defense the Division of Forestry
wa s pretty heavily involved because we had a good fire de partment even wi thout the several millions we said we needed .
We certainly had a dispatching s y ste m and I thin k , mos t of all ,
our me n had t he conf i denc e of e verybod y throug h- ou t the Stat e .
Our dedicated em ployees were kno wn.

And the people depended
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on them.

So they set up a system of general fire protection,

especially coordination and dispatching, and we had a part
to play.
We had a scheme for manning loo kouts in the event
of war reaching California.

I used to attend these meetings

with sheriffs and the FBI and other people on some of these
plans.

Of course, they were very much hush-hush classified.

I don't think anybod y used the term classified then.
they were quite confidential.

But

Even among our own people we

had difficulty . Some men would go to some of these meetings
and be sworn to absolute secrecy and yet they are supposed to
accomplish something by going back to their superiors and
tell them what they wanted done.
odd.

Someti mes that was a little

But then such things happen at times like that.

Then,

of course, came Pearl Harbor, December 11, no, December 7,
1941.

We did put the lookouts on the hills.

thoug ht they saw enemy airplanes .

So me of them

We did pull trucks down

from the mountains and put them around some of the cities.

I

can tell you quite positively, excuse me, don't let me be too
positive because I wasn't there--I'am sure that the Army expected an attack to come and especially to hit San Francisco.
Most Californians didn't know it, and there was no reason why
they should have.

I certainly was asked to get trucks down

around the cities, and there was a reason for it.
Now, we had gone through a summer, you see.
was December.

This

We had spent our money but as I said, I called

so me men back to work to man the loo kou ts, and lo and behold ,
I looked around and so mebody told me I spent S38 , 000 that we
didn't have.

You knpw the Sovereign can do no wrong; only

the Servants can do wrong, and I apparently was in the middle.
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Somehow or ot he r the State Fore s ter didn't get involved in
these things.

Especially after Pearl Ha r bor he pretty much

sat aside and let me handle anything that ne eded to be
handled with the Legislatu r e.

I was very busy wit h Ric hard

Graves who later ran for Go vernor.

Graves at that time was

app ointed as kind of a civil defense chief .
th e job very long .

He didn't keep

Vand efgrift was pretty potent as a

legislative audito r at th a t time and we three spent a nu mber
of evenings at that ti me, e xcuse me, well i nto t he night,
after midnight up in the do me of the Capitol discussing bud gets and what needed to be done.

And also with legislative

committees I spent a great deal of time.
I want to go back to the $38,000 I was speaking
of and the legislative comm ittees.

The Senate Committee , I

don't know whether it was Governmental Efficiency , or Finance ,
it doesn't really matter, they did generally the sa me thing .
The old men of the Senate who were the underta ke r s for most
of the legislation which cost some money.

But I was called

before them to explain by what authority I had orde r ed the
e xpenditure of this money when it wasn't in the budget .
F -

You mean this was during Pearl Harbor?

C -

This was after Pearl Harbor, yes, and we had carried out the
plan which the military knew about -- and the Council of De fense knew about it.

That, of course, is no e xcuse for prac -

tically embezzling State money.

The constitution says you

can't take money out of the Treasury e xcept in due for m after
it's bee n dul y a pp r oor ia t e d fo r a purpose.
is wha t I did.

And I g uess t hat

I f ound it a li t t l e har d to answer ; in fact,
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there wasn't any answer.

Even after I was told by the Chair-

man, I think it was Jerry Sewell of -Plac er County---T his was
"a friendly committee--just give a good e xp la nation why this
money was spent." I can say that I was embarrassed and I
apparently loo ked dumb because one of the Senators said, "Mr.
Warren, the Attorney General and head of Civil Defense is in
the audience and perhaps he could tell the committee what he
thinks of

this ~

But what they didn't say is that if I was to be

prosecute:! for misapplication or misa ppropriation of State
funds, he was the man to do it.
Mr. Warren stood up and said "Gentlemen , I think
this young man did the right thing under the circumstances,
and this was a very unusual circumstance."
the committee smiled and I was dismissed.

He sat down and
I suppose Mr. Warren

forgot the incident but people don't let him forget that he
also was faced with an unusual condition when he had the Japanese transported to the camps.

Well, so much for that

little thing.
I had the burden of meeting with these legislative
committees.

The National Board of Fire Underwriters became

pretty potent at this time.

They brought over an English

London fireman who gave some talks about what was happening
in Europe on account of the bombing.

And I was in these things

as I say, in and out ....
F -

They presented this as part of t heir lobbying acti vities?

C -

I think you could say that.
it on my own.

He was there.

I don't want to positively say
I heard his t alk s.

i

pr acticall y

lived with him, and we were in and out of t he s e committees
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here to there.

He did ask that it not be publicized.

meetings were open.

The

The newspaper men didn't publish it,

I don't know whether it was a matter of war secrecy so far as
the English were concerned.
firemen

But at that ti me the London

were trying to get out of the fire ser vi ce by en-

listing in the English army.

It was infinitely more hazar -

dous than the lines.
Well, Mr. Fulton, our Director, was aware that the
iron was getting hot and we should strike.

The legislature

knew it had to do some thing to be prepared for troubles ... .
war troubles.

The military, especially the navy, didn't want

beacons off the coast which would be caused by forest fires;
\

they didn't want smoke drifting out to sea and mixing with
· f9g and making visibility barriers.

And, of course, they

had enough experience in the First World War, and I suppose
by seeing things in Europe, that they were afraid of fire
sabota ge.

And it wouldn't be difficult to burn up Californ ia

if you knew how to do it at the right ti me.
tection was pretty much in demand.

So, our fire pro-

Instead of urging them

to get on with the Fire Plan they were now ready to buy it.
We extended ourselves a little further at Mr . Fulton's encourage ment.

He said, "You' ll never see a time like this again.

11

We built up a budget of $7,871 ,017.
F -

You mean a budget request?

C -

A budget request, an emergency request for the remainder of the
.bienniu m and

we went over there with it.

The Director of

Finance, Mr. Killian, a mos t hono r a bl e ma n , and his staff didn't
want anything like that.

They said we coul d get a lon g on a

quarter. million, and ·I thought t ha t that was a pretty hefty thing.
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I remember very vividly _ going to a night session on the

bu~get

over on the floo r of the Senate Cha mb er and sitting in the
double seats with Mr. Fulton.
Seth

Mi llington, Assemblyman fr om Butte County,

who was sort of master of the budget at that ti me , was up in
the Presidents chair and he was hearing fro m the various
agencies that wanted to do things.
ber of the m you know.

And there was a great nu m-

The war time pressures put on the m--

this was definitedly an emergency

thi~g.

I sup pose you can

imagine we were getting a s mall taste of what must have been
going on in Washington.

As a matter of fact, I saw what was

going on in Washington, as I hope I don't forget to mention here
in just a moment.

But at any rate, I was sitting t here with

Fulton, and the Director of Finance came over and said, "K en
I hear you are going to ask for something over seven million?"
Mr. Fulton said,

11

Yes.

11

"You can't do that, Ken , we are going

to give you a quarter mi llion."
for the whole thing.

"Nope, George, I'm asking

11

And George turned around and walked away.

And later

it came time for Mr. Fulton to testif y and he got up and asked
for this sum.
Apparentl y Mr. Killian had tal ked to the Governor
and persuaded hi m that he should not go along with t his.

I

was going up to a committee hearing in the Capitol elevator
and met the Assistant Director of Finance, I thin k Claude Barker,
if I remember the na me correctly.

We were alone in the ele-

vator and he said, "Do you know t he Gover nor v1 ants to see you?"
and I sa id
to see me.

11

No.

11
•

••

it wasn't every day t hat a Governor asked

"But he does.

11

So I went down the elevator and
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immediately went to the Director's Office, told Mr. Fulton,
and he said,

11

Well let's go see him.

11

Fulton said , "I spent

a couple of hours on the phone last night trying to persuade
c

him that he shoul·d go for this seven million plus.
persuade him.

I couldn't

11

We walked over to the Governor's Office and eventually we got in and Mr. Fulton again went through the list
of reasons why this money should be appropriated and it was
the only time I ever really saw him down - hearted .
didn 't budge.

The Governor

Incidentally, he was interrupted during t his

conver sation by a telephone call; it was from Mayor Rossi of
San Francisco.

Of course, I heard only one end of it.

Mayor

Rossi seemed unhappy because Fiorello La Guardia had come
out as emissary for President Roosevelt and if you look back
you will see the headlines in the papers on that particular
day, where the Little Flower had lam basted Mayor Rossi for
the poor showing they were making in civilian

defense~

Gover -

n o r 0 l s o n s a i d , " l~ e l l , a 1 o t o f pe o p l e j us t ha v e t o c omp l a i n- - and cheer up," and that sort of thing.
And then he came back and sat down and Fulton finished
his speech, and there was silence.
time I ever saw Mr . Fulton dejected.

As I say, it was the only
Then I said , "Apparently

the Governor doesn't understand our plan.
babl y -he does n t
1

And he said,

11

11

and I s a i d ,

Yes, go ahead.

11

11

11

And he said "Pro -

May I speak to the Governor?"
I tal ked for t we nty minutes.

think I can say that I had my speech down pat after working
all fall at these dinner meetings.
F -

It was just like pushing a button.

I
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C -

Yes, and, by golly, at the end of twe nty minutes Mr. Olson
said,

11

All right, I will go along.

11

I think the legislature had its own mind made up
and instead of passing a bill appropriating money for the entire biennium they appropriated enough for the calendar year.
This was something over four million dollars.
words, it was at exactly the rate requested.

In other
The State For-

ester was in San Diego at this time; I had been at all these
meetings.

I should say that before this matter came to a

vote, both houses of the Legislature had been convened as a
Committee of the Whole .

Mr. Gordon Garland was the Speaker.

Vandegrift and I and Jim Mace and Ralph Willia ms addressed
them.

Mace had been called in from one of the ranger units,

made a Deputy and assigned to liaison wit h the military.

Wil-

liams was the retired Fire Chief of Fres no City, a very able
man.

He was made Fire Chief of the Council of Def ense.

and I were later sent to Washington.

Ralph

But at any rate, in

this Committee of the Whole, where the Senate came over and
sat in the Assembly Chamber, the four of us spoke.
Vandegrift got up as the Fiscal representative of
the legislatu re and said that he endors ed this and it should
be done and he answered a few questions.

I remember he sat

down next to me and I said, "Van , I am surprised that you know
as much about our organization as you do.

11

Of course, then

he knew about everything anyway, but nevertheless he said,
don't stop any questions here; roll them back.
hot to hand le, give the m an ans \-.J er.

11

They are too

11

So I did talk last, and whe n I y ielde d the floo r I
got a number of nasty questions fro m the group , so me of them

Boy ,
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relating way back on "wh at did you do with th e $50 ,000 we
gave you in 1932 to buy fire trucks? " and th a t sort of thing.
It was quite an experience.

It was a lmost t he pea k mo ment

of my career.
But at any rate, after that the y did pass t he bill.
They cut the time period as I said, and they tripled our
budget.

So, as I said, the State Forester wa s in San Diego,

and he wanted me to keep hi m up on how things were going. He
was quite a ways from Sacramento, you wil l observe.

So I

remember along in the middle of night I got hold of t he teletype operator in the Division of Criminal Identification or
Highways Communication system we used.

My message to Mr. Pratt

said, "The Legislature appropriated this sum of money for the
rest of the calendar year and I am tired."

And the girl at

the other end of the phone said, "I am tired too.

11

This appropriation meant tripling our organization;
trying to keep 2,000 men working.

We had to set up a central

dispatch system for the entire State.
pool of trucks and men.
and there.

We had a big mobile

We stationed groups of trucks here

We had to get supervisors.

We had to purchase the

equipment and we had a difficult time purchasing it.
sent back to Washington , with Ralph Williams .

It was Easter

Sunday, 1942, I remember and it was very stormy.
Jay Stevens, Sate Fire Marshal, who

I was

There we met

was a representative of

the Board of Underwriters, I think .
We immediately went to Senator Sheridan Downey's
Office.

I thin k I was in Washingt on a week .

It hap pene d t hat

my br o ther was working there and he was ordere d back to California
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so I came back with him.

But I can reco mmend securing the

services of a U.S. Senator if you want to get around Washington.

We went to see Dean Landis who was the new Czar of

all kinds of operations.
Selective Service.

We went to see General Hershey of

I had a very intere s ting talk with him.

I was trying to save some of these truck drivers.

We actual1y

were reduced to hiring wom en truck drivers at one time, just
a fe w.

We we nt to the War Office and hap a most inter est i ng

session and I was allo wed to explain our plan of protection
to Assistant Secretary McCloy, John McCloy, you remember he
was later U.S. Commissioner in Germany.
character.

To me a fascinating

I was never before in the presence of a man who

just seeme d to scintillate power and knowle dge--sort of a dynamic personality .
The President and General Marshall were in Casa
Blanca or so me place so I didn't bother them .

But I did spend

a lot of time in rooms where they were making allocations of
equipment .
One funny little incident was where we had a request
in for chasis for some trucks .

I don't know what kind they

were, and we also had a request in for so me sheet metal to
make water tanks for them .

Well, the people said, "There's

no use giving you these truck chasis because they will be just
sitting there and wasting.
metal people .

11

You don't have the metal from the

And the other office said, "You don't have

any truc ks so why give you metal?"

We too k all th es e piles

of paper and got them together a nd go t t hem signe d so we could
get our trucks and sheet metal togethe r .
things.

Tha t was one of the

Otherwise, I was pretty much bewildered in my short
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stay in Washington.
F -

Did you have a Senator helping you?

C -

Senator Sheridan Downey, yes.

He went to every meeting.

I

don't know wh ether I should tell stories on the Senator but
James Byrnes, of course, had been the powerful man , the "Ass istant President of the United States" .

At this time he was

_,

on the Supreme Court.

Downey and I were standing on a corner

waiting for a taxi and the Senator was sort of talking to
himself about how we could accomplish something for us and he
said, "Maybe I cou l d go and talk to Ji mm ie Byrnes." He kind
of forgot I was there, and I said "Senator, I recognize the
i mportance of wha t I am trying to get here, but I hadn't
thou ght it would get to the Supreme Court so soon . "

He l aughed

and said, "Well, Mr . Cl ar, we have ways of doing things in
Washington."

Well, we have ways of doing things in Sacramento

too, so I wasn't shocked .
We did have this terrific War job.
hav e lived through it.

I seemed to

Wa l ter Winters, now retired, was the

Fi re Chief, and as I say Deputy Mace -- they were my main helpers.
Everybody pitched in and we came through quite successfully.
One of the things we did was to form administrative districts
--half a dozen districts.

Mr. Pratt didn't like these districts.

I think the reason was that we had had them and one of the
deputie s went especially sour--peculations and so forth, and
embarrassed Mr. Pratt, and besides , the individual rangers were
a litt le mo re potent influence when political help was needed
for hi m to keep his jo b .
But I had the burden of running the organization
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and I think I can say .... I was Chief Deputy State Forester,
of course, as I had been since April , 1941 .

So I tried to

get districts formed by setting out inspectors under the title
of Assistant Fire Chiefs.
with that reluctantly.

The State Forester went along

The Personnel Board turned me down

when I went over there in September and tried to get that
done.

They were very cold about it .
After the Warren Administration came in, the new

Director obtained these proper districts set up under deputies.
It just happened that I didn't go back to the Board on a
day in May, 1943, when they were created, but I noted in the
minutes of the Personn el Board that the State Forester and
the Director went over there and did it and the State Forester ,
I guess 1 made a speech that this was necessary and good.
We had a lot of nasty personnel problems .

We had

the Japanese ballons coming across and they were a kind of
a nuisance and most people didn't know about them--just plain
administrative proble ms.

Then people came back from the wa r

and Swede Ne lson came in as Deputy Director and then State
Forester.

DeWitt Ne lson, Swede, was persuaded to come from

the Forest Service.

Mr. Pratt was getting ready to retire .

I

was acting State Forester for--it see ms to be about ten months .
At that time the Chief Deputy was sort of a man in the slot.
What is commonly called a dog in an organization, sort of a
central plant manager .

That is really why the administrative

districts were so necessary.

It was impossible to ad minister

this big organization from one source reaching thir t y rang ers .
So we wanted. to get an ad ministrator closer to the individual
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rangers and make it a half a dozen people to deal with instead of almost independent ran gers.
Well, Ne l son arrived in t he late r part of the time
of the war, 1944 , I have forgotten th e date.
pretty sad organiz a tion .

He found a

Genera l Hannu m baca me Director

and he also found a pretty sad organization.
conge ni a lly with both of the m.

I worked most

I had no great ambition to

be State For ester> and as far as I know nobody had any ambition to make me State Forester.
The probl em of placing return i ng veterans back in
their jo bs was pretty much le ft to me .

As a matter of fact,

Nelson and I, when he bacame State Forester, pretty soon
settled down to a Division of Labor.

I was the inside man

shuffling paper and he was the front man and worked with the
Board and the Legislature, and more than that, new attacks on
old programs--old proposals --c ould now be underta ken and basic
policy problems considered.
respect.

And he had enough t o do in th at

For example, in th e matter of burning brush--get-

ting that unde r some kind of contro l leg a lly-- so he worked
with th e farm groups and stockmen and legislators.

And there

was the acquisition of Stat e Fo rests which came a bo ut thr ough
the Biggar Senate Committee.

There was th e matter of trying

to develop bette r relations with some of the county supervisors, especially some of the so-ca ll ed outside counties .

Be-

cause, yo u see, t he s ituation had ju st been up s et by Bill
Moore, t he re cent Director, and I think very prop e r l y so.
Nelson was a sort of a coo r dinator an d coilaborator
and a general sale sm an , as was Mr . Rosecrans , but I am no t s o
s ure but th a t the violent upheaval was n ' t necessary befo r e
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you could start smoothing ruffled feelings and settling things
down into a good sensible method of operation.
I was the

11

pointer 11 for Director Moore in the

business of establishing the principal of the Clar Plan ,
which i s to say, the State would take what money it had and
protect the State interest principally, and we said to other
people who wanted something don e, 11 you tell us what you wish
and we will do it. 11

Now when I proposed that in 19 40 , it was

still theoretical because the State just didn't have the money
to do anything like that.
money and other money.

We were dep e nding on this county

And even after we got the appropria-

tion at Pearl Harbor, the boys across the street at Department of Finance who had a ma jor purpose in life of keeping
from spending the money t hat is appropriated, (after they
haven't kept it from being appropriated) they shook their finger at me and said,

11

Now don 't forget this is a war time thing,

don't t hink you are going to get this all the time . 11

And we

said just as strongly, "Don't you fool yourself, this has
been needed and we are going to keep it . 11

And we have.

It

never quite reached up to the full plan, I think even yet.
But of course, the plan has been revised upward s .
We departed from the Sanford system of taking what
money we had and dividing it up to what you might call the
Clar Plan system.

Here we made a determination of what the

State could spend, from the sums it ha d of State money -- sp reading it as far as it could go in initiating the plan--70 %, 80 %
--and treatin g all areas

ali ke , you see .

Th e counties had been used to bein g persuaded by the
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ranger to just put up some money.

It was my duty to go out

and educate the various supervisors .

I think some of the m

just frankly didn't believe what I told the m.
•

to believe it if they could understand it.

"

Others wanted

Some , very few ,

were do wnr ight discourteous, and a few, like the poor county
of Mariposa, I am sure was most suspicious when we said we
didn't want anything from them.

They had been putting up a

thousand dollars or so, and we said , "No, this county deser ves
practicall y full protection at State
tect it . 11

~ xpense .

It must have been quite a shock.

We will proIt wa s so dif -

ferent from the earlier days when the ranger went around begging for some old baling wire and whatever they had to give
away.

So I had that job.

It was enervating at ti me s.

other times it was interesti ng .
F -

At

But at any rate ..... .

We ll t his , coupled with the fact that you reorganized, which
had taken a lot of the power away fro m the county rangers--it
must have left you sort of ....

C -

Yes, a pigeon.
that is true .

You could use other ter ms .

I am quite sure

That, of course, didn't bother me.

didn't bother me.

I thin k it

I did suffer a lot from nervous tension.

It was a job requested of me, for a pretty tough person.
spoke to Mr. Nelson yesterday.

I

We were discussing this, and

I said, "I am sorry I didn't have a tough enough nervous system to ta ke that abuse much longer.
11

Wel l, you were pretty tough.

11

And he laughed and said,

11

So I guess that ends my story.

